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Learning outcomes
By the end of the session, you will be able to:
• list core elements of a teaching portfolio and purposes
for creating one
• describe what educational leadership means from a
UBC perspective
• use the “ELM” (educational leadership mapping)
framework to identify and list your own educational
leadership activities and associated evidence
• establish “impact” of your educational leadership
activities using a five question impact framework
• generate ways to compile your educational leadership
activities and impact evidence in a teaching portfolio
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Session agenda
• Welcome & Introduc;ons
• Building Context – UBC perspec;ves on
educa;onal leadership
• Anatomy of a teaching porPolio
• Educa;onal leadership and the ELM Framework
• Moving from lists to impact
• Transla;on into CVs and teaching porPolios
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Teaching porPolio
“a purposeful collection of evidence, consisting of
descriptions, documents and examples of what is good
teaching for the teacher” (De Rijdt, Tiquet, Dochy & Devolder, 2006, p.1086)
“...a personal document where the teacher presents his or
her teaching philosophy (reflections about teaching and
student learning), together with integrated examples from
their teaching practice.” (Olsson & Roxa, 2013, p.43)
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Can be used for...
• job applica;ons
• tenure and promo;on decisions
• reﬂec;on on teaching
• going public with your teaching
• evidence of educa;onal leadership
• teaching awards
• showcasing career development
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Simon Albon’s Teaching PorPolio
2. Teaching
2.1 Statement of teaching philosophy
2.2 Signiﬁcant teaching accomplishments
2.3 Student and peer evalua;on of teaching
2.4 Teaching awards
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Simon Albon’s Teaching PorPolio
3. Educa0onal Leadership
3.1 Faculty level
3.2 University level
3.3 Na;onal contribu;ons
3.4 SoTL leadership
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Simon Albon’s Teaching PorPolio
4.Scholarly and professional ac0vi0es
4.1 Teaching and learning grants
4.2 Refereed publica;ons
4.3 Presenta;ons
4.4 Non-refereed publica;ons
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Simon Albon’s Teaching PorPolio
5. Service
5.1 Within Faculty
5.2 Within the University
5.3 Na;onally
5.4 Awards for service
6.0 Cri0cal reﬂec0ons on a teaching career
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Educa0onal Leadership ?
Leaders are born, not made (trait-based theory of
leadership)

Leaders are made, not born (process-based theory
of leadership)

“A work in progress”

Educa0onal Leadership ?
“Leaders in teaching are imbued with an
extraordinary ability to know what knowledge is more
cri;cal to teach, excite students and peers about
learning, know what teaching prac;ces are most
eﬀec;ve, and invest their considerable energies in the
promo;on of student learning.”
Bond, 1995

“Educa4onal leadership starts in our
classrooms and builds from there”
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Educa0onal leadership: A career con0nuum
Teaching
(How do I teach? Like I was taught?)
(Wieman, 2007)

Scholarly teaching
(What does the research say about good teaching?)
(Barr & Tagg, 1995; Perry, 1970; UBC SoTL Leadership Program)

Scholarship of teaching & learning
(How can I contribute to this research?)
(Regehr, 2010)

Scholarship of teaching & learning leadership
(How can I build capacity?)
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Educa0onal leadership: Evolving evidence
Local, na0onal, interna0onal contribu0ons:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pedagogical innova;ons
Teaching and learning grants
Contribu;ons to SoTL
Curriculum development
CommiBee work
Formal leadership posi;ons
Personal commitment to learning

“ Document everything you do” (Frank Abbo9, Dean Emeritus)
Current challenge: “making lists is easy,
establishing impact is diﬃcult”
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Educa0onal leadership: The “ELM” Framework
PHRM 100: seeking
“relevance” through
reﬂec;on, literature,
consul;ng colleagues

Leader
(inﬂuence)

Form of enactment

Manager
(enable)
PHRM 100: design
and coordina;on
(277 h)

Categories of impact on:
- People (prac;ce/student success)
- Processes (priori;es/capacity)
- Products (curriculum/literature)
Appropriate evidence: ?

Prac;;oner (do)
PHRM 100:
lecture & IA
teaching (25 h)

Ac;vi;es to
facilitate and
support learning
(deliver)

Transla;on into CVs/
dossiers: ?

Course / program
design /
development
(design)

Scholarly reﬂec;on,
professional growth
(develop)

Scholarship and
public
dissemina;on
(disseminate)

Dimensions of teaching
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Educa0onal leadership at UBC
In 5 ques0ons:
• What did you do?
• What are the outputs from doing it?
• What impact has it had on people, processes and
products?
• How do you know?
• How is it documented in your CV and teaching
dossier?
Guidance at “Human Resources UBC” site:
• The SAC Guide to Reappointment, Tenure, and Promo;on at UBC 2016/17
• UBC HR Tenure & Promo;on Workshop PowerPoint presenta;on
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Levels of impact
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Categories of impact
People

- PRACTICE (own / colleagues / disciplinary)
- STUDENT SUCCESS (learning, program outcomes, engagement, well-being)

Process

- PRIORITIES (departmental / Faculty / Institutional approaches)

Product

- CURRICULUM (course / program offerings / accreditation)

- CAPACITY (provision of support for teaching and learning activities)

- LITERATURE (scholarly literature, wider publishing venues, media)
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Narra;ve: Impact on prac;ce
“I co-taught a secFon with a colleague. He has
changed his teaching pracFce and now
incorporates more acFve learning strategies into
his own upper year courses.”
vs:
“co-taught XXX 100”
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Narra;ve: Impact on approaches
“I proposed to my colleagues that we increase the
availability of experienFal learning opportuniFes for
our students. Now, our unit now has an ExperienFal
Learning Coordinator and we have increased the
number of students taking co-op, internship, or
community service learning placements from under
10% three years ago to over 50% today.”

vs “Coordinate experienFal learning opportuniFes”
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Narra;ve: Impact on scholarship
“My colleague and I presented on the design of
our new course at our annual professional
associaFon meeFng. The course will be featured
in our annual teaching and learning bulleFn, and
we are working in partnership with colleagues at
University X to help them develop a similar course
in their own department.”
vs. “Title of presentaFon” Name of Conference...
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Impact on Process (Capacity)
OESD Workshop Citation:
Albon, S. P. (2016, May). Celebrating educational leadership. One-day event in
the Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences conducted as part of UBC’s Celebrate
Learning Week, Vancouver, BC.
My contributions included: program development, scheduling, arranging
speakers, hosting and speaking, and session advertising and logistics. Impacts:
attended by 47 faculty members; led to follow-up workshop focused on mapping
teaching and educational leadership activities for faculty members.
Bates, S. & Albon, S. P. (2016, August). Mapping activities in teaching and
educational leadership. Workshop conducted for UBC’s Vantage College,
Vancouver, BC.
My contributions included: program development, speaking, and session
facilitation. Impacts: attended by 15 Vantage College faculty members;
provided a format for future mapping workshops across campus and casestudies for a future publication.
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Impact & Evidence

http://www.greg-chan.com/experiential-learning/
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https://shellyfangliang.wordpress.com/open-source/
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http://www.gavan.ca/academicinformation/educational-developmentportfolio/
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Contact informa;on
Isabeau Iqbal: isabeau.iqbal@ubc.ca
Simon Albon: simon.albon@ubc.ca
Simon Bates: simon.bates@ubc.ca
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